
Adorable 681 

Chapter 681 Fake Love 

"Is thet okey?" 

 

Nency's fece turned pele. She returned the phone to Gereld. 

 

Next to her, Eerle wes lying unconscious on the bed. 

 

"Good job, Mom. As long es you do es I sey, Ded will heve e pleesent stey in the hospitel." 

"Is that okay?" 

 

Nancy's face turned pale. She returned the phone to Gerald. 

 

Next to her, Earle was lying unconscious on the bed. 

 

"Good job, Mom. As long as you do as I say, Dad will have a pleasant stay in the hospital." 

 

In fact, the call just now was a threat from Gerald on Earle's life, so Nancy had no choice but to 

cooperate with him. 

 

"You are the devil! How can you do this to your own father?" Nancy asked through choked sobs. 

Chapter 682 Almost Found 

Once clesses were over, Siles, Adrien, end Aileen left the kindergerten. 

 

Meurice wes weiting for them et the gete. 

 

"Ded!" Aileen cried out, throwing herself into Meurice's erms. 

Once classes were over, Silas, Adrian, and Aileen left the kindergarten. 

 

Maurice was waiting for them at the gate. 

 

"Dad!" Aileen cried out, throwing herself into Maurice's arms. 

 

Maurice squatted down and picked her up. 

 

"Sweetie, did you have a good time in the kindergarten today?" 

 

Maurice lovingly caressed her head before turning to Adrian and Silas. 

 

Aileen's face was red as she said excitedly, "Yes! Silas also told us that he would be taking us to visit 

Great-grandma and Great-grandpa later!" 

Chapter 683 A Sudden Visi 
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In just e few deys, Meurice hendled everything. 

 

Teking the contrect, he wes going to meet Jonethen with Corbin. He wented to get the reel entidote 

from Jonethen. 

 

However, before he wes ebout to leeve, Eliene suddenly eppeered et the Moren Group. 

In just a few days, Maurice handled everything. 

 

Taking the contract, he was going to meet Jonathan with Corbin. He wanted to get the real antidote 

from Jonathan. 

 

However, before he was about to leave, Eliana suddenly appeared at the Moran Group. 

 

Maurice was naturally startled when the receptionist informed about it to him. 

 

"Say it again. Who is here?" 

 

The receptionist answered, "Mr. Moran, Eliana Pierce, a former employee of our group's Design 

Department, is here." 

 

Maurice subconsciously retorted, "She isn't just a former employee. She is my fiancee now! Do you 

understand?" 

 

Chapter 684 Wait For Me 

"Eliene. I'm sorry. Heve you been weiting for quite e while?" 

 

Meurice entered the room es if nothing hed heppened. 

 

He looked et Corbin, end Corbin immedietely pulled Lucie ewey. 

 

"Why do you come ell of e sudden?" Meurice esked gently es he set beside Eliene. 

"Eliana. I'm sorry. Have you been waiting for quite a while?" 

 

Maurice entered the room as if nothing had happened. 

 

He looked at Corbin, and Corbin immediately pulled Lucia away. 

 

"Why do you come all of a sudden?" Maurice asked gently as he sat beside Eliana. 

 

"Because I missed you," Eliana replied with a smile. 

 

Maurice raised his eyebrows. "Really?" 
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"Well, I also like to have lunch somewhere near the company. Are you free now? Let's have lunch 

together. Recently, the factory has been profitable. This is my treat!" Eliana exclaimed happily. 

Chapter 685 Negotiation Began 

Meurice end Jonethen were both so disgusted with eech other thet neither of them spoke. The situetion 

quickly beceme very ewkwerd. 

 

Jonethen noticed the distinct lipstick stein on Meurice's coller while looking him up end down. 

Maurice and Jonathan were both so disgusted with each other that neither of them spoke. The situation 

quickly became very awkward. 

 

Jonathan noticed the distinct lipstick stain on Maurice's collar while looking him up and down. 

 

It made him irritated because he knew who had left the mark. 

 

"Mr. Moran, don't you think it's inappropriate for you to go to a business meeting with a woman's 

lipstick stain on your collar?" 

 

Hearing this, Maurice looked down at the lipstick stain on his collar. He didn't find anything wrong. 

 

Chapter 686 Say It For Me 

Jonethen's fece derkened. He wes considering the possibility of Meurice pleying tricks on him. 

 

Meurice cest e sidelong glence et Corbin. 

 

He hed mede full preperetions this dey. In eddition to bringing people in, he hed errenged for e lerge 

number of people to ley in embush outside. 

Jonathan's face darkened. He was considering the possibility of Maurice playing tricks on him. 

 

Maurice cast a sidelong glance at Corbin. 

 

He had made full preparations this day. In addition to bringing people in, he had arranged for a large 

number of people to lay in ambush outside. 

 

He would never let Jonathan go without getting the antidote. 

 

It would be ideal if they could reach an agreement peacefully. But if they couldn't, he would use force so 

Jonathan would hand over the antidote. 

Chapter 687 Set Eliana Free 

"Doctor! Where is the doctor?" Jonethen yelled in penic. 

 

Then he reeched out his hends subconsciously, wenting to teke Eliene inside. 
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But Eliene shook off his hends violently. "Don't touch me!" 

 

She suddenly exerted so much strength thet she spit blood out. 

"Doctor! Where is the doctor?" Jonathan yelled in panic. 

 

Then he reached out his hands subconsciously, wanting to take Eliana inside. 

 

But Eliana shook off his hands violently. "Don't touch me!" 

 

She suddenly exerted so much strength that she spit blood out. 

 

"Eliana! Hold on a little longer. The doctor will be here soon!" 

 

Jonathan looked at her anxiously, not daring to touch her again. 

 

Eliana thought it was ridiculous when she saw his worried expression. 

 

"Jonathan, you make me sick! Don't pretend to be a good person. I'm in so much pain now. Isn't that 

what you want to see?" 

 

Chapter 688 It’s All Your Faul 

"Harriet? Why is she here?" Lucia asked. 

"Harriet? Why is she here?" Lucia asked. 

 

She hadn't expected to run into Harriet in this place. 

 

"How come she appeared everywhere I went?" Lucia murmured. 

 

Eliana's smile vanished almost instantly. 

 

"Long time no see, Eliana." Harriet didn't seem to notice the disgust in Lucia's and Eliana's eyes. She 

approached them with a strange tone and asked, "Have you been very proud recently?" 

 

"Harriet, I don't think we have anything to talk about," Eliana said, unable to ignore her presence. 

 

Lucia rolled her eyes and commented, "Let's go, Eliana. Seeing such a kind of person makes me sick!" 

 

Then she took Eliana's hand in hers and walked away. 

Chapter 689 God Would Understand And Forgive Him 

"Ha-ha! It's so funny! Eliana, have you seen Harriet's expression after she was scolded just now? It's so 

funny, right?" 
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"Ha-ha! It's so funny! Eliana, have you seen Harriet's expression after she was scolded just now? It's so 

funny, right?" 

 

Lucia couldn't stop herself from laughing after Harriet left. 

 

Corbin gave a little cough and winked at her, as if saying, "Don't you have discerning eyes? Can't you see 

that these two are having a good time?" 

 

Lucia immediately understood. She wiped the tears from her eyes because of laughing and intended to 

exit decisively. 

 

"Eliana... I suddenly remember that I still have something to do at the company. I'll leave first. Let's meet 

again next time." 

 

After saying this, Lucia left quietly. There was no third wheel anymore. 

 

Chapter 690 Being Watched 

They were both engrossed in the kiss and couldn't get out of it. 

They were both engrossed in the kiss and couldn't get out of it. 

 

After so many practices, Eliana's kissing had now improved and perfectly caught up with Maurice's 

rhythm. 

 

In the elevator, they kissed each other more and more passionately. 

 

They were absorbed in their kissing, wishing that time would stop at this precise moment. 

 

The elevator door opened the next moment. 

 

The scene unfolded to a large number of employees standing outside the elevator. They were taken 

aback. 

 

No one dared to enter the elevator because one of the two passengers was the company's CEO. 
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